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The Convective Instability in a Microemul­
sion Phase-Change-Material Slurry Layer* 
Hideo INABA*"', Chuanshan DAI* *ate and Akihiko HORIBE ate * 
In the present experimental study, the stability of Rayleigh-B~nard convection has 
been investigated in rectangular enclosures filled with microemulsion Phase-Change­
Material (PCM) slurry. The ,PCM slurry exhibited a pseudoplastic non-Newtonian 
fluid behavior. Hysteresis in convection was clearly observed while the PCM were in 
a solid phase and in phase changing. The critical Rayleigh number decreases with the 
PCM mass concentration while the PCM is in phase changing. The fluid temperature 
at the center of the enclosure showed a time-dependent oscillation during the transi­
tion from a heat conduction state to a convection state. The ,maximum Nusselt 
number has been observed for all of the slurries while the heating plate was controlled 
at a temperature that most of PCM was in phase changing. 
Key Words:	 Rayleigh-Benard Convection, Microemulsion, Phase Change Material, 
Convective Instability, Subcritical Convection, Hysteresis 
mal diffusivity with temperature or the non-Bous­1.	 Introduction 
sinesq effects on the stability of thermal convection 
Rayleigh-Benard convection is a classical probM for a complex fluid, the weakly nonlinear analyses, if 
lern in fluid dynamics and pattern formations in n~nM possible, are still very complicated (Chung and 
linear systems. It has been extensively studied in the Chen(9») . In this case, a simplified model is encour­
last four decades since the monograph dedicated by aged. Nevertheless, this cannot be achieved without 
Chandrasekhar(l). The previous researches on this the careful guidance from the results of an experi­
problem can be classified into a number of platforms, ment. 
e.g. 'the flow pattern formation and its stability, t~e In the last decade, the complex fluids have been 
chaos and its route to turbulence (for comprehensive attracting many researchers' attention. Because the 
reviews, see Davis(2); Mannelille(3); Getling('U), the self-assembly or the self-organization feature in the 
real boundary effects (Cerisier et al.(5); Howle(6)), and microstructure of these fluids is similar to those of 
more recently the suppression and the active control biofiuids having multi-functions in supporting the life 
of thermal convection (Tang et al.(7); Howle(8)) and of a living body (Lehn(lO); Ikkala & Brinke(ll». 
others. The linear and the weakly nonlinear stability Microemulsion is a kind of ternary water-ail-sur­
theories are still the main methods being used for the factant mixtures, and holds very complex physical 
analysis of a marginal stability or the onset of thermal and rheological properties due to the kinetics of phase 
convection theoretically. However, on considering the separation and self-assembling n10rphology induced 
fluctuations of fluid properties such as viscosity, ther- by colloidal particles (Chen & Ma(l2>; Yamamoto & 
Tanaka(l3). If the oil component is replaced by phase 
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because of the absorption or elnission of a large
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China solidification of the PCM in the slurries when they are 
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subject to heating or cooling, respectively. In addition 
to some heat transfer 'characteristics in the thermal 
applications as discussed in the previous studies 
(Inaba, Dai & Horibe 2003(17); Inaba, Dai & Horibe 
2002(18»), SaIne interesting phenolnena in the fluid 
dynamics of Rayleigh~Benard convection had also 
been observed. 
Except for the Boussinesq Newtonian fluids, the 
theoretical predictions of the critical Rayleigh num­
ber, generally, do not agree with those obtained from 
the experilnents, or even have an opposite trend. The 
reasons can be explained by the fact that the bound­
ary conditions in a theoretical modeling are too simple 
and too universal to be realized in an experiment. On 
the other hand, the variations in thermal or 
rheological properties of a real fluid with ten1perature 
make it difficult to be dealt with in a theoretical 
analysis. The purpose of the present study is to show 
experimentally the onset of Rayleigh-Benard convec­
tion for the microemulsion PCM slurry and ,some 
characteristics in convective stability and heat trans­
fer. The focus is on the hysteresis phenoinenon in 
convection and the transition characteristics from no­
motion conduction state to convective state. The 
PCM mass concentration of the microemulsion slurry 
is varied from the maxilnum original 30% to the dilute 
5%. The rectangular enclosure height is varied froln 
5.5 mm to 24.6 mnl. Most of our experiments are 
concentrated on the enclosure with the lowest height 
of 5.5 mm, and the slurry with a peM Inass concentra­
tion of 20%. 
2. The Properties of Microemulsion PCM Slurries 
The external appearance of the microemulsion 
PCM slurry used in the present experiment is shown in 
Fig. 1. It has a white color and fluidity. It is well 
known that the n1ain barriers for preventing the 
microemulsion PCM slurry from a possible real appli­
cation in engineering are the stratification and/or the 
PC~: 
Water 
Fig. 1	 The external appearance of the microemulsion 
PCM slurry 
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agglomeration due to a large size of the PCM parti­
cles in the slurry. But, these problems can be 
significantly improved sin1ply by reducing the size of 
particles. The present technology can make the 
dialneter of the PCM particles in less than one 
Inicrometer, which are much smaller than those used 
in the past, for instance, by Datta, Sengupta & 
Singh(19). The PCM particle diameter distribution 
used in the present experiments ranged froln 0.1 to 1.2 
}.lIn, and the bulk averaged dialueter was about dm= 
0.51 J.Lm, as shown in Fig. 2. By diluting the original 
microemulsion peM slurry with distilled water, the 
less concentrated PCM slurries can be Inade. A 200 ml 
separatory funnel was used for checking if any 
stratification of the PCM slurry occurred. The slur­
ries both before and after heated have been inspected. 
The results showed no evidences of any stratification. 
Figure 3 shows the n1ain thermal properties of the 
microelnulsion P~M slurry at a n1ass concentration of 
20%. Except for the specific heat capacity that was 
measured by the differential scanning calorilnetry 
(DSC) , all of the other properties were measured at a 
therlnal steady state. 
As shown in Fig. 3, the thermal properties show 
dramatically fluctuations with temperature in the 
range from 40°C to 50°C. The density decreases rapid­
ly with increasing teinperature. The volumetric 
expansion coefficient in Fig. 3 ( c) shows a similar 
pattern with the specific heat in Fig. 3 ( d) in which a 
local Inaxin1um exists at a ten1perature of approxi­
mately 46°C. However, while the PCM particles are in 
a liquid phase, the volun1etric expansion coefficient is 
sn1aller than that of water in the teinperature range 
from about 50°C to GOoe. The measured data of 
density by a pycnon1eter show almost the same as the 
volumetric expansion coefficient. The phase changing 
region of the PCM ahnost covers the temperature 
range from 40°C to 50°C. Hence, the temperature 
range in the experiments was classified into three 
subregions according to the phase of PCM particles, 
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Fig. 2 Microemulsion particle size distribution 
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Fig. 3	 Physical properties of microemulsion slurry (C =20 mass%): (a) density, 
(b) thermal conductivity, (c) volumetric thermal expansion coefficient, 
( d) apparent specific heat capacity detected by DSC 
which were the solid phase region (T<40°C), the 
phase changing region (40o~< T<50°C) and the liquid 
phase region (T >50°C) . The thermal conductivity 
was measured by the experimental apparatus itself 
and will be described in the later section. The PCM 
particles have a lower thermal conductivity than that 
of water. 
Two types of rheometers have been used for 
measuring the viscosities of the microemulsion PCM 
slurries. One was a rheon1eter Model DV-III, a prod­
uct of Brookfield. It was a cone-and-plate type with 
a cone angle of 0.8°, and its sample volume 0.5 ml. The 
other was a rotating cylinder type. The inner rotating 
cylinder had a diameter of 25 mm and a length 90 mm. 
The gap between the inner and outer cylinders was 1.5 
mm. The sample volun1e was 20 ro!. However, the 
measured data using the cone-and-plate configuration 
was not stable. On the other hand, all of the data 
measured using the rotating cylinder viscosimeter 
were stable and repeatable. Hence, the rotating 
cylinder type viscosimeter was preferred. A system­
atic experiment has not been conducted on the thresh­
old of flow stability problem for these two types of 
rheometers. More recently, there appears an increas­
ing research interest on this problem for both the two 
above-mentioned configurations in polymer solutions 
or viscoelastic fluids (Rothstein & Mckinley(20); Ali et 
al.(21n. 
Series B, Vol. 47, No.1, 2004 
The uncertainties for the measured properties are 
as follows. The pycnometer had an accuracy of 
within ± 5.0 x 10-4 kg/m3 in density measurement. For 
the measurement of the apparent specific heat, the 
DSC was used, and the calibrated data using water 
indicated that the standard deviation was of ±1.5%. 
The volumetric expansion meter had a measuring 
accuracy of ±O.02%. The viscosity for water mea­
sured by the rotary cylinder rheometer wa~ represent­
ed with a standard deviation of ±2.0% in agreement 
with the reference values. 
The measured stress rates against a strain rate 
showed that the slurry followed a power law model of 
pseudoplastic non-Newtonian fluids. Figure 4( a ) 
and (b) show 'the pseudoplastic fluid index nand 
viscosity consistency K, respectively. The apparent 
viscosity is higher for the PCM in a solid phase (T< 
40°C) than that for the PCM in a liquid phase (T > 
50°C). In other words, the viscosity is decreased with 
melting of the PCM particles. The more diluted or the 
less concentrated PCM slurry has a lower viscosity at 
the same strain rate. 
3. Experimental Setup and Procedure 
As depicted in Fig. 5, the present experiments 
were conducted in a horizontally 'placed rectangular 
enclosure, which consisted of a transparent acrylic 
side-wall frame (10 mm thick) @ and two copper 
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( a) pseudoplastic fluid indexes, (b) consistent viscosity. 
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Fig. 5	 Schelnatic of experimental apparatus: CD Outlet 
of cooling water; ® Traversing thennoco?ple; 
@ Micrometer; ® Inlet of cooling water; @ 
Cooling copper plate; ® PCM slurry; (j) Ba­
kelite backing plate; @ Heating copper plate; ® 
Heat flux sensor; @) Packing film; @ Film 
heater; @ Thern1al insulator; @) Acrylic sup­
porter; @ Reservoir; • Thermocouple 
plates (10 mm thick) ® and @. The copper plates 
were fitted to the top and bottom ends of the frame. 
The temperature of the top cooling copper plate was 
maintained by circulating the cooling brine through a 
water bath. A 0.7 mIn thick electric film heater @ was 
mounted to the bottom of the lower heating copper 
plate. A 0.2 n1m thick and 50 mm in square film heat 
flux sensor @, which had a measuring accuracy of 1.0 
W1m2, was inserted between the heating copper plate 
and the fihn heater. The thermal resistance of the film 
heat flux sensor is about 0.000 5°CI (W1m2). A pack~ 
ing film @) of the same nlaterial as the heat flow 
sensor was lTIounted around the heat flux sensor in 
order to cOlnpensate the equal heat flux to its sensor. 
The backside of the film heater was covered with 5 
mm thick foamed thermal insulating material @. A 
15 mm thick bakelite plate (J) was mounted below the 
thermal insulating material. The whole test section 
was covered with 50 mn1 thick foamed thermal in-
JSME International. Journal 
sulating Inaterial. A glass pipe of 8.0 mm in an inner 
diameter @) was connected with the test section as an 
expansion reservoir of the microemulsion slurry. The 
n1ean temperatures of the heating and cooling copper 
plates were measured, respectively, by six T-type 
thermocouples with a diameter of 0.1 mm, and two of 
them were buried in the middle and four of them were 
located around of the heating or the cooling plate. All 
the therluocouples were calibrated carefully and indi w 
vidually using constant-temperature water bath, and 
their accuracy after calibrated was about ± 0.2°C. 
The temperature of the heating copper plate was 
adjusted by controlling the input electric power of the 
heater. The height of the rectangular enclosure H or 
the aspect ratio AR can be varied by selecting a 
suitable acrylic plate side-wall frame @. Two T-type 
thermocouples supported by a 1.06 min in an Quter 
diameter and 0.18 nlm thick stainless pipe ® were 
installed to measure the vertical temperature distribu­
tion at the center of the enclosure. Their positions 
were controlled with a Inicrolneter @. 
Since the microemulsion PCM slurry was not 
transparent, the visualization method of flow pattern 
such as shadowgraph is not suitable for the present 
case. A Nu-Ra plot method was used for determining 
if convection had occurred from a no-motion heat 
conduction state. Therefore, the heat transfer mea­
surement is crucial and, the errors due tb any uncer­
tainties should be nlinimized. The main consideration 
in the heat transfer measurement was the heat-loss to 
the surrounding of the experin1ental apparatus by 
heat conduction, even though the experimental appa­
ratus was thermally insulated. In order to estimate 
the heat-loss from the experimental apparatus, firstly 
the apparatus was calibrated by turning it upside 
down under the top heating and bottom cooling condi­
tions and running heat conduction experiment at a 
steady state using water as a test fluid. The repeated 
experiments with different electric power inputs and 
temperature differences between the top heating cop-
Series B, Vol. 47, No. I., 2004 
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per plate and the room showed that the heat-loss was 
-approximately a linear function of the temperature 
difference. The linear function obtained was used as 
a correction for the convective heat transfer experi­
ments. 
The definition of Nusselt nun1.ber is as follows, 
Nu QcorrH	 ( 1 ) k(TH- Tc) , 
where Qcorr is the corrected heat flux through the fluid 
layer calculated by using the following equations, His 
the depth of fluid layer. Tn and Tc are, respectively, 
the top and bottom plate temperatures. k is the 
thermal conductivity at mean temperature of (Tc 
+ TH )/2. 
Qcorr= Q - QI0SS,	 ( 2 ) 
QI0SS = a+b( TH - Troom) ,	 ( 3 ) 
where a, and b were curve fitting constants obtained 
by using the calibration data. The corrected part of 
heat QI0SS was in general less than 5% of the total heat 
input Q in the case of water experiment and air­
conditioned rO,om temperatures. The measure~ ther­
mal conductivities of water by using the method 
described above were in agreement with the reference 
values of water with a standard deviation of ±1%. 
The thermal conductivity of the microemulsion slurry 
was measured by the calibrated experimental appara­
tus in the same way. The top cooling plate tempera­
ture was maintaine~ by circulating the cooling brine 
through a water tank, which had a temperature accu­
racy of :tO.OI°C---± 0.1DC in control. The bottom 
heating plate temperature, the heat flux through the 
fluid layer, the test fluid temperature at the center of 
enclosure and the ambient temperature were monitor­
ed in every 10 seconds. The whole test system was 
evaluated at a thermal steady state condition if the 
heating plate temperature fluctuation was within 
±O.05DC in an hour. While the system was confirmed 
at a thermal steady state, the vertical fluid tempera­
ture distribution in the middle of the enclosure was 
measured by traversing the two thermocouples ® as 
illustrated in Fig. 3 from the bott,om to the top of the 
test fluid layer and, its position can be controlled 
within an accuracy of ±5.0XIO-3 mm. The time step 
of 10 seconds used in monitoring was long enough for 
waiting a next r~sponse of thermocouple, and short 
than the time duration required for a temperature 
perturbation transferring through the whole fluid 
layer. The thermal diffusivity of the microemulsion 
PCM slurry (~1.35 X 10-7 m2/s) was a little bit lower 
than that of water. Therefore, the time period (= 
H 2/a) required for transferring the temperature per­
turbation through the whole test fluid layer was, about 
230 s for the enclosure with the lowest height 5.5 mm 
and about 4 500 s for the enclosure with the height 24.6 
Series B, Vol. 47, No.1, 2004 
rom. Those tilne periods were, respectively, in about 
one and two orders longer than the data acquisition 
time step of 10 s. Hence, the data acquisition in every 
10 seconds was capable of responding a temperature 
variation at the threshold of flow instability. 
The effect of boundary conditions on the onset of 
Rayleigh-Benard convection was investigated by Cer­
isier et al. CS) and latter by Howle(6) for the actively 
controlled case. As pointed out by Cerisier et al., the 
critical Rayleigh number will remain to be 1 708 for an 
infinite horizontal water layer confined between two 
copper plate boundaries. Because the thermal conduc~ 
tivity ratio of copper to water lies in the order of 500 
that the temperature disturbance vanishes and the 
temperature of the boundaries is uniform. In finite 
enclosures, the critical Rayleigh number should be 
higher than that of in an infinite horizontal fluid layer 
configuration due to the effects of side walls. But, the 
critical Rayleigh number decreases rapidly with an 
increase in the aspect ratio (Width/Height) 
(Davis(22); Stork & MUller(23). The Rayleigh-Benard 
convection in an enclosure with thermal insulated 
sidewalls has a lower critical Rayl~igh number 
compared with perf~ct heat conduction sidewalls. 
Based on the analysis mentioned above, the critical 
Rayleigh numbers for water in the enclosures used in 
the present experiments should be consistent with 
those of previous works, which lie between 1 708 to 
about 2100. 
4.	 Onset of the Microemulsion PCM Slurries with­
out and with Phase Changing 
4. 1 PCM in solid phase 
While the PCM in the microemulsion is in a pure 
solid or liquid phase, the rheological properties show 
that it has no luuch different from a normal pseudo­
plastic non-Newtonian fluid. Ozoe and Churchill(24} 
numerically analyzed the neutral stabili~y problem for 
a pseudoplastic non-Newtonian fluid. They showed 
that the critical Rayleigh number decreased with a 
decrease in pseudoplastic index n. This was in gen~ 
eral agreement with the prior published but very 
limited experimental data obtained by Tien et al.(25), 
even the numerical results did not fit to those data 
very well. However, the idea of finding the critical 
Rayleigh number without referring to its flow patterns 
was criticized by Parmentier and' Turcotte(26) and, 
they pointed out that thermal instabilities in a non­
Newtonian fluid layer, unlike those in a Newtonian 
fluid layer, were inherently nonlinear because of the 
nonlinearity of the viscosity law. There were very 
few research works published on this problem there­
after. SolomatoV<27) proposed a correlation for 
predicting the critical Rayleigh number of a non-
JSME International Journal 
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Newtonian fluid. But, the verification of the proposed 
correlation still was based on very limited ,experimen­
tal data of Tien et al.(25) 
The microemulsion PCM slurry used in'the,pres­
ent experiment showed a quite different thermal insta­
bility from those. described above while heating from 
the bottom and cooling from the top. rrhe. experi­
ments were conducted by fixing the cooling plate 
tenlperature at about 30c C for the PCM in a solid 
phase and, the heating plate temperature was varied 
by increasing the electric power input of the film 
heater in step. Figure 6 shows the variation of 
Nusselt number with Rayleigh number for the enclo­
sure height of 5.5 mm or the aspect ratio of 21.8 and 
for the slurries with various PCM mass concentra­
tions. As shown in Fig: 6, while the initial condition is 
in a motionless conduction state, no convection could 
be induced by increasing the lower heating plate teln­
perature up to 35°C. Thus, the critical Rayleigh 
number for the microemulsion PCM slurry was much 
higher than those obtained in the previous experimen­
tal or theoretical studies. The definition of Rayleigh 
nUITlber is as follows, 
poglJ( TH - Tc)H2n+1 '( 4 ) 
Ra Kan 
where n, K are the pseudoplastic fluid index and 
viscosity consistency, respectively. 9 is the gravity 
acceleration. Po is the density at temperature Tc. 
While deriving the thermal diffusivity a, the reference 
density, thermal conductivity and specific heat are 
taken the values at a mean temperature of (Tc 
+ TH)/2. Since the density and apparent specific heat 
of the PCM slurry are strong functions of tempera­
ture, they were particularly considered in the 
definition of Rayleigh 'number. The integral averaged 
5 
4 0 Microemulslon slurry 
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Fig. 6	 Nusselt number vs Rayleigh number for AR=21.8 
(H=5.5 mm) and Cm=20%. The PCM in the 
slurry is in solid phase. The series numbers' froln 
1 to 6 connected by the dash line represent the data 
obtained in sequence from a low to a high heating 
rate 
J5ME International Journal 
volumetric expansion coefficient 11 from Tc to TH 
was applied. Other, thermal properties in the 
definition of Ra number are the values at a mean 
temperature of (Tc + TH)/Z. 
It should be stressed that by taking a different 
reference thermal property may lead to a different 
interpretation about the behavior of the critical 
Rayleigh number and Nu-Ra plot. This was particu­
larly pointed Qut by several authors(28)-(30). The 
definition of Rayleigh number in the present paper was 
based on the following considerations. For a fluid 
with a large density variation in temperature, the 
integral averaged volumetric expansion coefficient 
would be better than the arithmetic averaged at a 
mean temperature (Tc + Tn) /2. This can be easily 
demonstrated using the expression of buoyancy force. 
However, the density used in deriving the thermal 
diffusivity was taken the value at reference tempera­
ture of (Tc + TH )/2. The apparent specific heat for 
the PCM slurry was divided into two parts. One is the 
sensible heat and the other latent heat. Since the 
sepsible heat at temperature while the PCM beginning 
to melt (±40°C) is approximately equal to that while 
all the PCM having melted (~50CC), the reference 
specific heat was taken the value at a temperature of 
top cooling plate Te. The influence of latent heat on 
natural convection was 'considered separately by 
introducing a modified Stefan number, as described 
latter. 
The experimental results show that convection 
could not be induced for the case Cm=30% and AR= 
21.8, the fluid layer ren1ains at a steady thermal con­
duction state for the heating plate temperature up to 
40DC. For the less concentrated PCM slurry, such as 
Cm=20%, 10% and 5%, the hysteresis phenomenon is 
very obvious in the Nu-Ra plot. Such jump increase 
in Nusselt number with respect to Rayleigh had been 
obser'ved by s,ome authors, such as Richter et a1.(31) for 
the fluid with large variation in viscosity, and Thess 
and Orszag(32) for B~nard convection with surface­
tension-driven force. It has not been observed in the 
peM microemulsion slurry with Rayleigh-Benard 
configuration. The physical mechanism about the 
hysteresis phenomenon in PCM slurry is not yet clear, 
because the present case does not seem to link directly 
with the two cases above. The -series number from 1 
to 6 in Fig. 6 means in sequence frOlTI a low to· a high 
heating rate. After the convection sets in, the 
convective state will remain even at a small tempera­
ture difference between the heating and cooling plates. 
The arrow from point 5 to point 6' represents the 
direction of decreasing the heating rate while the 
convective state is already existent in the enclosure. 
As a reference, the data of water were also measured 
Series B, Vol. 47, No.1, 2004 
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(solid circle). The solid line corresponds to the 
Hollands's correlation for an infinite two horizontal 
plates configuration (Hollands et a1.(33»). Figure 7 
shows the dynamic developing process of the heating 
plate temperature TH , the ft.uid temperature at the 
center Tmld, and the input heating power q. By 
increasing the heating rate, the hot plate temperature 
increased at the beginning from point 3 to point 4, but 
dropped down soon after from 4 to 5, as seen in Fig. 7. 
The fluid temperature at the center showed a high 
frequency oscillation during the transition period from 
a motionless conduction state to a convection state, 
and finally evolved into a low frequency oscillation in 
a steady convection state. The vertical temperature 
distributIon (Y direction in Fig. 3) at the center of the 
enclosure for each thermal steady state is shown in 
1500 
-~1000
 
~
 
0' 500 
Fig. 7	 Time recording of the heat flux q, the tenlperature 
of bottom heating plate TH and the fluid tempera­
ture at the center Tmld for AR=21.8 (H=5.5 mm) 
and Cm=20%. The PCM in the slurry is in solid 
phase. For the caption of series nUlTlbers from 1 to 
6 see Fig. 6 
6r-------------------, 
I I I I I I I 
30 31 32 33 34 35 36 
T(CC) 
Fig. 8	 Vertical temperature distribution in the middle of 
enclosure at the thennaI steady conditions for AR 
=21.8 or H=5:51nm, Cm=~O%, and the PCM in 
the slurry is in solid phase. (see caption in Fig.s 6 
and 7 for the series numbers) 
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Fig. 8, which can be used to confirm the fluid layer in 
a conduction-dominated or convection-dominated 
state. Lines 1 and 2 in Fig. 8 show clearly a linear 
relationship corresponding to a thermal conductive 
state. Line 3 is slightly departure from a linear 
relationship and, lines 4 and ~ are totally curved, 
which suggests that the fluid layer was dominated by 
natural convection. 
4. 2 PCM in phase changing 
The influence on the onset and flow patterns due 
to the variations in fluid properties with temperature 
has been an academic research interest for several 
decades. The most extensively studied seems on the 
effect of viscosity fluctuation with temperature, since 
the viscosity plays an~ important role in flow pattern 
formation and instability (Busse(34»). Both theoretical 
and experimental studies can be available (Richter et 
a1.(31); Booker(35); Stengel et a1.(36); Ogawa et al.c:n »). 
The study on this problem was also motivated by the 
understanding of the Earth's upper mantle formation 
and evolution process, in which both Newtonian and 
non-Newtonian fluids was concerned (Christensen(3B»). 
As pointed out by Solomatov(21), the onset of convec­
tion in 'power-Iaw fluids is always a finite amplitude 
instability because the viscosity depends on the ampli­
tude of initial perturbations and goes to infinity when 
the perturbations approach zero. However, little 
attention has been paid on the- effect of remarkable 
temperature-dependent specific heat capacity and 
density on the onset of convection and the instability 
for both Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids. There 
are already the difficulties in an analysis even for a 
Boussinesq ft.uid. In addition, the lack of experimental 
data is one of the main reasons for preventing some­
one from giving a reasonable theoretical model. 
For Cm=30%, the convection could be induced 
with a small temperature difference, the hysteresis 
had not been detected while the PCM was in phase 
changing. However, it was clearly observed for the 
cases Cm=20%, 10% and 5%. Figure 9 shows the Nu­
Ra plot for Cm=20% and for H===5.5mm or AR= 
21.8. By replacing the reference specific heat at tem­
perature Tc with the apparent specific heat at a mean 
'temperature (Tc + TH ) /2 in the definition of Rayleigh 
number, the open circles change to solid circles, as 
shown in Fig. 9. The decrease in Nusselt number (9~ 
10) has been observed while the heating plate temper­
ature is over about 46cC, which is the temperature for 
the slurry 'having a local maximum apparent specific 
heat capacity. 
Figure 10 shows, the time recording of heating 
rate q, the, temperatures of the heating plate THand 
of the fluid at the center of enclosure Tm1d. The two 
graphs at the bottom of Fig. 10 are the two figure 
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Fig. 9	 Nusselt number vs Rayleigh nUlnber for AR=21.8 
(H=5.5 mm) and Cm=20%. The PCM in the 
slurries is in phase changing. The series numbers 
from 1 to 10 represent the data obtained in 
sequence from a low to a high heating rate. Open 
circles are for the case using the reference specific 
heat without latent heat, and solid circles are for 
the case using the reference specific heat with 
latent heat. . 
zooms for the onset point indicating the start of 
convection (bottom left), and the deflection point 
indicating the rapidly drop in convective heat transfer 
coefficient <bottom right). The remarkable time­
dependent fluid temperature at the center of the enclo­
sure near the onset condition is also shown clearly in 
Fig. 10, whi.ch is the same as expressed in the preced­
ing section for the PCM in a solid phase. The series 
number from 1 to 10 represents the increase in heating 
rate through the test fluid layer, and point 3 corre­
sponds to the onset point. Point 4 is the first· point 
evolved from a motionless state to a steady 
convective state. If the heating rate was decreased 
rather than increased herein, the convective state 
would be remained even for a small temperature 
difference shown from 4 to 5' in Fig. 9. The Inecha­
nism for the appearance of deflection point is compliR 
cated, since it involves with a secondary instability 
problem. But, it is almost clear that the flow pattern 
is quite unstable in this temperature range (from 46°C 
to 50°C). 
Figure 11 shows the vertical temperature distribuR 
tion of the test fluid in the middle of the enclosure at 
a thermal steady condition corresponding to Fig.IO. 
It is confirmed that the first two conditions were at a 
heat conduction state and, the last had a jump in 
heating plate temperature resulting in a rapid drop in 
heat transfer coefficient or Nusselt number as depict­
ed in Fig. 9. There are probably two reasons for the 
jump in heating plate temperature or the decrease in 
Nusselt number. One is due to the latent heat or the 
lSME International Journal 
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Fig.l0	 Time recording of the heat flux q (top), the tem­
perature of the heating plate TH (middle) and the 
fluid temperature at the center TmId (middle) for 
AR=21.8 (H=5.5 mm) and Cm=20%. The PCM 
in the slurry is in phase changing. The left and 
right figures at the bottom represent, respectively, 
the figure zooms for the onset pcrint and the 
deflection point in the regimes shown in the dash 
line boxes (lniddle). For the caption of series 
numbers from 1 to 10 see Fig. 9 
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Fig. 11	 Vertical fluid temperature distribution in the 
middle of enclosure at the thermal steady condi­
tions for AR=21.8 (H=5.5 mm) and C71l=20%. 
The peM in the ~lurry is in phase changing. For 
the caption of series numbers froin 1 to 10 see Fig 
9 
apparent specific heat of the PCM slurry. While the 
heating plate temperature increasing from 46°C to 
50°C, the apparent specific heat decreases rapidly, as 
shown in Fig. 3 ( d ). The second is due to the density 
variation in temperature. Because the bulk average 
temperature is rising to about 45°C, at which the fluid 
density decreases rapidly as shown in Fig. 3 ( a ), the 
actual amount of slurry involving in convective heat 
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transfer decreases. The deflection point became less 
and less obvious with a decrease in PCM mass concen­
tration (from 30% to 5%). ' 
4. 3	 PCM in a liquid phase 
While the PCM in the microemulsion slurry is in 
a liquid phase, the experiments were conducted by 
fixing the. cooling brine at 50°C and, the heating plate 
teluperature was varied up to 60°C by controlling the 
heating rate. The Nu-Ra plot shown in Fig. 12 indi­
cates that no convection was induced for the mi­
croemulsion PCM slurry with the mass concentrations 
of 20%. This was confirmed by the measured vertical 
temperature distribution in the middle of enclosure, as 
shown in Fig. 13. The critical Rayleigh number seems 
to be higher for the PCM in a liquid phase than those 
for the PCM in a solid phase and in phase changing, or 
that the critical Rayleigh number increases with 
melting of PCM in the slurry according to the mea­
3r-----------------...... 
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103 
Fig. 12	 Nusselt number against Rayleigh number at ther· 
mal steady state conditions for AR = 21.8 or H = 
5.5 mm in the slurry with a mass concentrations 
of 20%. The PCM is in liquid phase. 
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Fig. 13	 Vertical fluid temperature distribution in the 
middle of enclosure at the thermal steady condi­
tions for AR=21.8 or H=5.5 mID, Cm=20%, and 
the PCM in the slurry is in liquid phase. 
sured data. This could be possibly contributed to the 
~ifference in the self-assembly morphology of the 
PCM particles while they are in a solid or liquid phase. 
5.	 Steady Convection Heat Transfer in the Mi­
croemulsion PCM Slurry 
5. 1	 Effect of aspect ratio 
The previous preliminary numerical analysis 
showed that the PCM could enhance natural convec· 
tioD heat transfer, because of its great latent heat 
capacity near the heating or cooling boundaries<17>. It 
is the phase changing process rather than the density 
variation responsible for the heat transfer enhanc"e· 
mente Because a high temperature difference can be 
maintained near the thermal boundaries due to the 
phase change of peM that a relatively large heat 
transfer coefficient can be obtained. 
Figure 14 shows the Nusselt number against the 
Rayleigh number for the enclosures with various 
aspect ratios and for the PCM slurry at a mass con­
centration of 20%. By' increasing the enclosure height, 
the Rayleigh number is increased at the same temper­
ature difference. As shown in Fig. 14, the onset point 
had not been observed for AR==10.5 and 4.9, because 
convection was induced at the very beginning of the 
experiment. However, the decrease in Nusselt num­
ber while the heating plate temperature was over 46°C 
had been observed for: all of the configurations. 
According to the latest experimental results(lB} by 
the authors, the Nusselt number did not show a 
monotonic increasing relationship with the Rayleigh 
number while the height of the enclosure (the 'width 
was fixed) was increased. A conduction lid could be 
induced at the upper most top of the enclosure if its 
10----------------...., 
5 
2 
• 
Fig. 14	 Nusselt number vs Rayleigh number at thermal 
steady state conditions for various height enclo­
sures (AR =21.8 (.), 10.5 (0) and 4.9 (A») and 
Cm=20%. Solid lines are the calculated using Eq. 
( 7), and they converts to dash lines if not con­
sidering the Ste term. 
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Fig. 15	 Nusselt number again inverse Stefan number at 
thermal steady state conditions .for various 
height enclosures (AR=21.8 (.),10.5 CO) and 4.9 
(A)) and Cm=20%. The'PCM is in phase chang­
ing. 
height is over a limitation(l8). 
5. 2 Effect of Stefan nwnber 
It is considered that there appears the local 
maximum Nusselt number while the PCM generates 
the latent heat in a phase changing during natural 
convection in the enclosure. Therefore, a modified 
Stefan number was introduced for the correlation of 
experimental data. The definition of Stefan number is 
as follows: 
Ste CPO~TH-Tc )	 ( 5) 
r H CpdT)Tc 
Where the specific heat Cpo was taken at temperature 
of 40cC. Cp is the apparent specific heat. In fact, the 
modified Stefan number is the ratio of sensible heat of 
the slurry without PCM to the total heat including 
latent heat with PCM. The later is an integrally 
averaged for the PCM slurry in the phase changing 
region from Tc to TH • Figure 15 shows the Nusselt 
number against the reciprocal of Stefan number for 
the same data shown in Fig. 14. A close relationship 
between Nu and Ste has been observed from Fig. 15. 
5. 3 A general correlation 
In order to give a general correlation' for the 
Rayleigh-Benard convection in the PCM microemul­
sion slurry, various experiments had been conducted. 
The mass concentration of the PCM was varied from 
5% to 30%, and the aspect ratio AR from 21.9 to 4.9. 
The natural convections both with and without phase 
changing pro~ess had been considered. ;Figure 16 
shows the Nusselt numbers against the Rayleigh num­
bers at various mass concentrations and aspect ratios 
for the PCM in phase changing. The correlations of 
Nu with respect to Ra, AR, nand Cm for the PCM in 
solid phase, phase changing and liquid phase, can be 
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Fig. 16	 Nusselt nun1bers against Rayleigh numbers for 
the PCM in phase changing at various luass 
concentrations and enclosures 
obtained. 
For PCM in solid phase ( TH == 30 - 40°C, Tc == 30°C) 
Nu =0.22(1-2.7 Cme-O.063AR)Ral/(3n+l) ( 6 ) 
where Ra=1.5XI03 - 6.0 X 106, AR==5.0 - 21.8 and Cm 
=5 - 30%. 
For PCM in phase changing (TH=40 - 50°C, Tc := 
40aC) 
Nu =0.22(1-3.0Cme-O.03AR)Ra1!(3n+l)Ste-l/4 (7) 
where Ra=7.0XI02 -2.0XI07, Ste=O.5-1, AR==5.0­
21.8 and Cm==5 - 30%. While Tn >50°C, Ste is given 
as unity. Since it is believed that the effect of phase 
change on heat transfer can be negligible in this case. 
For PCM in liquid phase (TH =50 - 65°C, Tc = 
50°C) 
Nu ==0.22(1- 2.0Cme-O.02AR)Ral/(3n+l) ( 8 ) 
where Ra=2.0 x 103 - 5.0 X 106, AR=5.0 - 21.8 and Cm 
=5 - 30%. 
Except for the modified Stefan number in Eq. ( 7 ) , 
the differences among the three correlations above are 
the constant Inultipliers of Cm and AR. These con­
stants were obtained by fitting the experimental data 
in various cases with the least-square n1ethod. After 
that they were rounded with one decimal point. It is 
shown that the lTIultiplier of AR (= 0.063) for Eq. ( 6 ) 
is the largest alnong the three indicating the largest 
sidewall, influence on natural convection due to slurry 
viscosity. However, the Inultiplier of em for Eq. ( 7 ) 
is the largest (==3.0). This results in the lowest value 
of the parenthesis ternl con1paring with those of Eq. 
( 6) and Eq. ( 8) for the saIne Cm and AR. The main 
reason is considered to be the great variation in fluid 
properties in the phase changing temperature range. 
Note that the pseudoplastic fluid index n included in 
the correlations also varies dramatically with temper­
ature in, the phase changing temperature range. For 
Ctn =20%, AR=5, the same Ra and n, as an example, 
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without considering the latent heat effect, the Nusselt 
number for the PCM in phase changing is about 12% 
and 15% lower than those for the PCM in solid and 
liquid phase, respectively. Considering the latent 
effect, the values become 6%, and 9%, respectively. It 
is acknowledged that the correlation form is not 
perfect. For example, in the case of Cm==O (water), 
the value in the parenthesis becomes unity no Inatter 
what the aspect ratio AR is, and the Eqs. ( 6 ) - (8) 
reduce to Nu == O.22Ral/4• 
The effect of phase change on heat transfer can 
be evaluated according to Eq. ( 7 ) by including the Ste 
term or not. As shown in Fig. 14 for the case Cm= 
20%, phase changing process always has a positive 
effect on heat transfer that the solid lines are located 
over the dash lines. The greatest differenc~ between 
the Nusselt numbers for the case~ with and without 
phase changing appears at a heating plate tempera­
ture of about 46°C, since at this temperature the Ste 
number reaches its maximum. 
The standard deviation for all of the e'xperimen­
tal data using the correlation is about ±9%. The 
standard devip.tions are ± 5.4%, ± 11.2% and ± 13.2%, 
respectively, for the PCM in a solid phase, phase 
changing and a liquid phase. The uncertainties in the 
measur.ed Rayleigh number and Nusselt number are 
estimated to be 4% and 3%, respectively. 
6. Concluding Remarks 
In the p!esent experiments, the onset and 
convective stability problem in microemulsion PCM 
slurry for a Rayleigh-Benard configuration were 
investigated. The thermal conditions of the experi­
mental system were monitored continuously from a 
motionless conductive state to a natural convective 
state by increasing the heating rate through the fluid 
layer in step. Some hydrodynamic and heat transfer 
characteristics at the onset point and deflection point 
in the phase changing region have been obtained. 
According to our experimental results7 the following 
conclusions can be drawn: 
1. Hysteresis phenomenon of Nu with respect to 
Ra may exist for Rayleigh-Benard convection in 
microemulsion PCM slurry, either the PCM in a single 
solid phase or in phase changing. The reason for this 
is not yet clear. 
2. If a hysteresis phenomenon exists, the fluid 
temperature at the center of enclosure undergoes a 
time-dependent fluctuation while the fluid layer chang­
ing from a thermal conductive state to a convective 
state. 
3. The onset of convection seems to be induced 
easier for the PCM in phase changing cOlnpared with 
that for the PCM in a solid phase, and the critical 
Series B, Vol. 47, No.1, 2004 
Rayleigh number decreases with increasing the PCM 
mass concentration in the range fronl 5% to 30%. 
4. There is a locallnaximum Nusselt number in a 
Nu-Ra plot for the PCM in phase changing, and the 
flow pattern is quite unstable while the heating plate 
temperature is higher than the temperature in which 
the fluid has its maximunl apparent specific heat. 
" Corresponding to the decrease in Nusselt nunlber with 
respect to Rayleigh number, a deflection point exists 
for the heating plate temperature with time while the 
lower heating plate being heated under a constant 
heat flux. 
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